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1LOVE OF II IB. Ï* mts.
■“Anyway, I am willing to pay twenty 

poeufls tor the information.
Mr. Constant struggled with himself, 

and, in an absent wet 0* Why, Leslie took 
twenty pieces of gold ifnsth tor pntse and 
litid them on the 1*18».

The sight was too much for the Jew.
’*08>ourword .of honor, this 

fuKbarr- be «wig.
“On my word of honor, no."
"Then the door was open. I did ge 

into the rooms, and. whet’s more. 1 
heard footsteps pass the flat—hurried 
footsteps. I diflot mention this because 
I didn't want to be .more mined up -tu 
the ease 'than I could help, nod it seemed 
to me evidence tews already 

murderer.”
-,, she repeated.

“Well, I suppose we may take It for 
granted, though I’m sorry to say it, that 
the murderer was "Sir. T’liiUp Gilchrist. 
It Mr. Warne hadn't been careless 
enough to leave his door unlocked, t 
should have seen Mr. Gilchrist come 
down, and toy evidence would probably 
have hanged him. In a way, perhaps, 
he will owe his life to Mr. Jasper Wo rate’s 
carelessness."

“Ah, I hadn’t thought of theft" Leslie 
said. '“But, probably, had you been 
standing at the door the murderer, who
ever he was, would nttt have come down. 
Anyway, I am very much obliged to yen, 
Mr. Constant. Let me see, you had been 
to see Mr. Jasper "Warne that -night on 
business, had you Hof?"

’Wes,"
“Connected, ot course, with financial 

matters? Oh, 1 am not going to *sk a 
word about It, .young men will be y emu? 
men. Good-bye, and thank yon very 
mndb."

■She held out her hand and smiled at 
Mr. Joel Constant.

“You'll keep whet I've *>M -yon-quiet?" 
he said, anxiously,

Leslie smiled.
“Of course. As you said, tt’s a mercy 

:for Mr. Gflebftet that Mr. Warn# had 
left Ms door «pen, and that yoa Bid not 
see him stealing Sewn nfttt the murder."

“Then idle does Wire* htoi guilty;" 
5ft. Joel Coeetwut Atrogfct to himself. 
“I don't know hew she -eotUB very -well 
think bint «nyftuttg «ht. Faith that 
wfli remove tnoantaius * a thing of the 
past. Well, Tm «wry for bar, each * 
■nice griri, too, such a very ntoe gtti;"

more talked about by contradictiag it, 
and if Philip has run away—I can’t quite 
accept it that he has—he will probably
never come back, and the rumor of my 
engagement rio him -will die a «mettrai 
death. I am not the sort of woman to 
follow a lover to the ead of the world, 
and he m
be cleared before I marry him. Perfect
faith and trust’are all very well, bat pee 
won’t blame me, I am sure, if I’m not
foolishly trartfui."

Jasper looked down to hide the tri
umphant look in hie ey#e; pet his hand 
over his lips so that she might not see 
how they were smiting. She was turning 
against Philip already. What luck for 
him! Hearts are so often eaeght on the 
rebound.

But be would not let her know how 
pleased he was; that would be very bad 
policy. A woman, when any annoyance 
comes to her. whether it is really a blow 
or not, usually wants to be sympathised 
with.

“I bope and believe Philip wflfl think 
better of things and come back before it 
can really be proved that he has tried to 
run away,” Jasper said. “Things are bad 
enough as it is. I can’t bear that it 
should be said he is a coward, afraid to 
face the thing. I can’t bear it, for your 
sake, Leslie.”

“Oh, you must not trouble about me," 
she answered, in rather a reckless tone. 
“I shall worry through. Philip never 
hinted to me last night that he was 
afraid of being arrested, and yet, if he 
has Tun «way, he mast, of course, have 
known all the time that he meant to. 
How -horrid it all is. I wonder will he 
write, or shall I have to pick up scraps 
of information, all wrong no doubt, from 
the newspapers? You must come every 
day, Jasper, twice a day if you can, to 
tell me if anything is happening at his 

Philip reaches his chambers.”
She spoke fretfully, pettishly. In spite 

of having said hhe should trust Philip, 
her trust seemed to have departed. Al
ready she -was looking to Jasper for com
fort.

‘T will do anything in the world for 
yod,” he said. "You know that, don’t 
you? What man would not? I wirh 
Philip had asked my 
took this fatal step."

“You would have adviged him to hold 
his ground ?”

“Yes; certainly; that’s the only thing 
for an innocent man to do.”

Leslie looked down.
“Of course he is innocent." she said. 

“Of course, we all know and believe that, 
but I do wonder how she got into his 
roofns. What is your opinion, Jasper?”

“It’s a mystery,” he said. “I cant 
ten.’’

She fidgeted with a spoon, rattling it 
restlessly in her cup.

“Someone else must have had à key,” 
she went on. "But who was it? The 
man who walked with Carline in the 
Park, of course.”

“The man in the Park?” he repeated. 
“Oh. I think, don’t yon, that he was 
Philip?”

“Philip?" she repeated, and her tone 
was angry. “Nonsense! He would have 
acknowledged it. Besides,” she looked 
full at Jasper, “the woman said she was 
the man’s wife.”

Jasper glanced at Mrs. Strangeways, 
then made a little hopeless gesture.

“I know,” lie said. “But that’s a sort 
of thing a woman might say without it’s 

He has done the worst thing he behte true, you see. It’s a difficult point 
■''W-fftfir rhh a way. *• Everyone wilf Wtttëbtfiw. Pin lip miTy have been a good 

believe him, guilty now.” deal to her; he may have been as near
Mrs. Strjüjgeways uttered an exprès- snd dettr almost as a husband. Anyway, 

sion of rage, and looked at Leslie. The belief is that the man in the Park
girl was still pale, but she did not look JjJ®. quarrelled with the 
alarmed. Philip. I wish I did not think so.”

“Not everyone,” she said. “I, most ‘Then’*—she caught her breath a little
< rrtaiÿfiS'gjmlt riot. “Won’t yqu. sit down Z?° think him guilty ?”
and Imvtrsothe breakfast, Jasper I’ll he Heaven forbid,” he said, quickly,
bound yofi’t» had nothing.' Where did B,,t I do think things look horribly 

Bgyou hear tj»l|?”': black tor him; and he has made the ter-
at Jasper let go Leslie’s hand—she had not r/ble mistake of not being candid. One 
Kèithdrawâi ft—and sat down. lie—one can’t call it less than that—has
V “Well, knew Philip had not Come in led to another. It is so that hempen 
feail night, he answered,, •“? was Isftu go- Jffm* are woven,”.■
, Jpg to betj, and 1. went tip to his robin shivered a little. She was as pale
r and knocked last thing. His in-and-out as “eath now. but somehow It did not 
» card was turned to ’out’ He might have seem the pallor of fear, and her beautiful 

Wn in, tor .gll that, but I did riot hear a We* Were glowing.
smind and he did not come to the door. ” hat do you menn hr lies?" she ask- 
Thnt was at S o’clock. He was here last “What fie did Philip tell?”
night, wasn’t he? What time did he -reaper looked uncomfortable.

E have?” I d so much rather not say, if you
" “Eleven," Leslie answered. “He w«s see." he answered.
> seing straight home to Park Lane, at v™ ' ” 80 mttch rather you did. I’m 
| least 1 .understood him to say" so. Did prejudiced, of course, and I m only a 

ron go up to his room again this morn- woman. A man sees with a clearer 
ing. Jasper ” judgment always.”

“Yes.” he.answered. “I knocked again Mrs. Strangeways looked surprised, 
but received, no answer. Then I went ®he did not quite understand Lestie this 
down to Mrs. Bioor, the housekeeper, ,
who has a key. It was as I thought. ' didn t know you a (touted man to he
His bed had not been slept in. He bad the stronger sex, * she said.
been out all night.” Oh, yes,” Leslie answered. “Well.

[ Leslie passed Jasper his coffee. Her ;Jaapeiy^what about this lie that led to 
I band trembled a little. others? ’ ■

“Well, you can’t quite say that, can Jasper put down his cup with a hand 
I yon?” she said. “He might have come that phook s fittle.
I in very late and gone out very early. “tt s à lie that I can almost forgive him 

He'd be vexed, I suppose, iff he knew for> because, of course, he lied for your 
you were keeping a sort of watch over He *ald he had not seen Carline
him?” tor three years.”

Jasper colored and looked nncomfbrt- “Writ?* __ , .
It was. of course, not true. He had 

seen her far more recently. He did not 
want you to think so, of course; that was 
natural. He wanted you to believe that 
his love for Cariine was just a boy’s 
fancy, which lasted only a little while; 
he wouldn’t have insulted you by letting 
you know it was an affair that had last
ed almost up to the time he became en
gaged to you; an affair which had. per
haps, only been ended—honorable men do 
end such affairs, set their fives in order, 
under such circumstances—when he be
came affianced to you."

Her face grew very dark, her lips set.
“You think it was an. affair of that 

sort? I shall believe you, of course, if 
I know you are Philip’s

erally are. I can’t "help wishing, though, 
that she were pretty—pretigr, it .you’ll 
excuse me, like you miss. I do Hke well- 
favored people about me. I really thirik 

meet her il she'd been

!
It Is So Easy to Cure Yourse'Pond’s Extract.a

CONSTIPATIONi
I’d have gone to

Leslie smiled.
“And now you’ll let your husband go,” 

she said, for the sake ot saying some-

They were at the front doer again. 
Leslie raised her pasasol and stopped a 
passing hansom; she didn't want’s Jasper 
to see tier.
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"One Life Between,” “When 
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tïXUl’SlS 0>’ PKECJSD1NG CHAI’TEBS: 
!r„ “tale opens with the meeting in Hyde 
,.'.k „C jasper Warn* and his wife Carline, 
/ llD) he had deserted. Warne promisee to 
* ’ and bring what

*
i

:sis’ I“Oh, M let Aim,” Mrs. Btoor aawtver- 
ed. “bet tie'll not go, not him. Me don't 
like travelling by train. Newer dots fit 
he can help it ; it makes him giddy. Tran us 
do have that effect upon 'some people. 
No, stie’Il have to find her way here 
alone. That shouldn't be dHBcatt.”

“And she’s to tie your right hand,” Les
lie «aid. “That witi be akse tor yew. 
She may be a very agreeable girl and « 
great help to you.”

“Well, she on put the room* to rights 
and do the dusting,” Mrs. Bioor said. 
“She’ll have the rue of them while the 
young gentlemen are away."

Once again, most imperceptibly, Les
lie started. Had Mrs. Blpor been observ
ant she would have seen that "her eyes 
suddenly grew very bright. Then «he 
held oat her baud.

“Good-bye. and thank you,” she said, 
and she slipped balf-a-sovereign into Mrs. 
Bioer’s hand. “May I come again some 
other day ?”

“Do, my dear, and thank yon,” Mrs. 
Bioor answered.

And Leslie took her seat in the han
som, giving an address in Bussell square, 
the address of the Jew moneylender.

,UL»et the woman again, 
mou-.y be can spare. The scene tben changev 
X; bachelor chambers of Philip Gilchrist, 
,;Kr', consln, and the reader learns that 

bad once Wn in love wKh a girt 
. ..b,.T Car'IM, bat that she nsd deceived 

-nil that’he Is now passionately at- 
Leelle Bell, a charming yoon* 

who has jnst, by a decision of the 
mistress of a great fortune.

between Jasper

S •: &
stiroag ;i-J eoouiî- nguiu&t the 

*rtTie muMlemrT1.said to herself. “Mary Scrims, for a 
sovereign. She’s not been for fully three 
weeks.”

She rose slowly, and went upstairs, 
smiling to herself, opened the door, 
smiling still; then looked surprised.

A young and beautiful girl stood there, 
a girl fashionably dressed. No oue in 
the least like Mary Scrims.

“You don’t remember me?” she said, 
as Mrs. Bioor just looked at her. “I am 
Leslie Bell. I am engaged to be married 
to Mr. Philip Gilchrist. May I come in? 
I want very much to talk to you.”

Mrs. Bioor stepped back. The smile 
returned .to her face. She was glad of 
any sort of companionship, and she was 
one of those many women who like to 
discuss horrible details.

|i
i o* Uv«r TWbleti.

& 4P*mt***ùv9* uwHséd, tutemL ■

tac bed to 
(M’j)bau,X }X ibecome

deferred meeting 
nnd his wife takes place, and the 

is not so easily bought off as
imagined she would be. To avoid a

courts, 
i The 
' Warue

woman 
Jasper
quarrel In the street he takes her to a 

in which both. Philip and himself have Leading Dressmakers^aulbers. Finding that he had accidentally 

Philip’s key, he brings his wife to his and Ladies’ Tailors use fcelSteg’S "Siïk ta thdr’StfiafteSt 8t*a, 
gowns "and mfistS. They know that

taken
cousin's rooms instead of his own. About 
this time a money-lender’s assistant, com
ing to see Jasper to press for payment of a 
loan, enters Jasper’s rooms, and finds them 

Whjle there he hears footsteps in Belding’s Spool Silklempty.
He passage, s«d ids sweetheart, Rachel,|
who had accompanied him, and whom he 
had left In a cab outside, sees a man leave 
the house with a face “white aaechalk.” 
At i ball which is held the same evening 
at the house of Mrs. Strangeways, with 
whom Leslie Bell lhree, both Philip and 
jasper proposes to the heiress, and the 
former Is accepted, 
chambers at four in the morning, and goee 
straight to hts bedroom. Awakening an hour 
later with a start, and being unable to 

: sleep, he enters the sitting room to get a 
hook, and there sees the dead body of Car- 
line. Later on the police, who are sum
moned, learning that Philip knew the wo
man, and finding « portrait of her in .»e 

■ room, suspect Philip of the deed. Leslie, 
j however, to whom Philip hae confided his 

early love episode, has unshaken faith In 
her lover, and refuses his offer to release 

’ her from her engagement.

“Oee in, and welcome, my dear,” she 
answered. “I remembered your sweet 
face directly I saw it.” This was dis
tinctly untrue. “I remember I sew you 
in court. I am jnst having tea, if you’d 
so far honor me as to take a cup------”

“I shall be very glad of a cup,” Leslie 
said, and the two went downstairs. Mrs. 
Bioor got out another teacup, and they 
sat down together.

“I was just wishing for company,” 
Mrs. Bioor said, “and here it is, my dear. 
You don’t mind my calling you my dear, • 
I hope? I do feel for you.”

“Because Mr. Gilchrist has run away ?" 
Leslie asked.

“Because of the whole business,” Mrs.
“But Mr. Gilchrist

J sew* sfflotittiy a*4 evenly—îs ï#ee yt 'fetarts «sd kriBfcs—rtma H*afly 
5 in the highest speeded sewing machines without’breaking.

Tbfft * a tidt Worth following -
*o tha* ■Wh&’Sew at home. #

"Ewy àësîrtâ Belot, «tefle and O 
tint ferJiatwl'and nschitit; litittih- /“
■tog &Md etebtoidety.

IsnUfftkmmfrWwt eel Self lags 'sa

I
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CHAPTER XXI.

K Joel Constant opened the door when 
Leslie reached the Jew moneylender’s. 
Aaron -was sktrtnlshlnr about by his 
calves, and every now and then Joel 
kicked out at him and threw words of 
reproach batik at him.

He recognized Leslie at once trud she 
him.

*Tt is you whom I have .-ome to see,’ 
she saW. “May I come to? Yotrr dog 
seems out of temper."

Joel gave the animal a backyard kick 
that landed htm half-way down the hall 
and quieted him for a Wt.

“My dog!” Mr. Constant repeated. 
“He's not toy dog. I wouldn't keep a 
brute like that. You don’t want to see 
the boss, then?"

“No," Leslie answered, "I want to see. 
‘yon. Is there any place where I can talk 
to you in private?”

Mr. Constant looked at her and grin
ned in what he considered a fascinating 
manner, then he threw open a .door.

“Come in here,” he said. “This is my 
room. The governor is engaged, so we 
shall be quite cosy."

She noticed, and disliked, the famHVari- 
ty of his tone, but she followed him smil
ing pleasantly, and tie shut the door.

“Now what can I do for you?” he said. 
“Anything I can, I am sure I shall do 
most happily.”

Leslie took out her purse and bùd it 
upon the table. , i

“I think you can help me," she said, 
but I am not sure. You recognibe me, 

of course?”
“Yes,” he answered. “Yours isn’t a 

face one forgets. Will you allow me to 
say how sorry I am tor you I’m afraid 
there is no doubt about the gentleman’s 
guilt. He’s given himself away in bolt
ing. If he’d faced the thing suspicion 
might have been shared by someone else 
in the house; now they are qtfite safe 
from it.”

She nodded.
”ur will think they are,” she said. 

“Even if someone else were guilty they 
would consider themselves quite safe 
now. would they not? I doa*t suppose 
it would have occurred to an iuocent man 
to take himself off, but really I don’t 
know that it would be altogether a bad 
move.”

“In what way ” Joel Constant asked. 
Leslie sat down.
“In this way," she said. "Now sup

pose, for instance—it’s a ridiculous sup
position, I know—that the gentleman on 
the first floor, or Mr. Bioor. the care
taker, or Mr. Jasper Warne, was guilty, 
they might possibly have among their 
belongings little things which might in
criminate them. If Mr. Gilchrist had 

and I think Mr. stood to his guns, it he bad act run away, 
the guilty party would have been ta a 
hurry to get rid of these things, bat with 
no suspicion attaching to him, he might 
wait a safe opportunity.”

Mr. Constant parsed up his full red 
lips.

A
1

I ’advice before he■ Bioor answered, 
ought to have stood his ground. He’s 
not guilty, I’m sure of that, but he's 
made everyone think he is.”

“Not everyone," Leslie answered. “Not 
yon and not me. When we’ve done tea, 
I want you, if you will, so show me his 
rooms, and the other gentlemen’s rooms 
—that is, if they are out. Mrs. Bioor, 
are you still sure"—she stirred her tea 
slowly as she spoke—“that the man who 
left the house soon after you on that hor
rible night did not come from the base
ment
whom the lady in the cab noticed?"

' tjuite sure," Mrs. Bioor answered. “I 
think he probably came from next door; 
unless he passed the Jew gentleman, he 
couldn’t have come from this house. The 
gentlemen who have the first and second 
floor are away, and their rooms are lock
ed. Mr. Constant was standing at Mr. 
Jasper XVarne's door, and must have no
ticed anyone who passed. No. the lady 
made a mistake; that man never came 
from this house at all.”

“And where do you keep the master 
keys of the different sets of chambers?" 
Leslie asked.

Mrs. Bioor pointed an an iron Iqop 
which projected from the wall, and from 
which some keys were hanging.

“Padlocked on to (hat, as yon see,” she 
answered. “No one could have taken 
them. You are making a very poor tea, 
Miss Bell. I’m afraid you’re worrying 
about this case.

Leslie laughed.
“I’m afraid I am,” she said. “Isn’t 

that almost natural ? The man suspect
ed, the missing man, is my lover! You 
were in the house on the night of the 
murder?”

i
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politely; “but, to-eW «t to-amrrow"— me *'** Tift ttett? I shall WHipe
tie eaiHed « little—"ywn'Ti hare a tftifflw aantito, tint wrist Will LSsSe fl*k?
who will answer all. (To lyfe

CHAPTER XIX.
■ r < Mrs. Strangeways and Leslie were at 

breakfast- on the following morning 
when Jasper Warne was announced. 
Both ladies turned a little pate. The 
elder looked at the younger woman.

‘’YoiLtUike to see him at once, wouldn’t 
yon?" she.sajd. “Shall he come in here?"

Leslie nodded her head.
. . "Show Ilf. Warne in here,” Mrs. 
_ Strangeways said to the man-servant; 
; "and bring another cover."

A moment later Jasper entered the 
II» face was flushed, he looked 

Mrs. Strangeways was the first 
to speak, ■, ; ...

"We, can guess yowr news,” she said. 
Mr. Gilchrist has been arrested."

Jasper shook hands with both ladies 
before lie answered, with Leslie last, 
keeping her hand in his for an instant or 
two.

"No.” he answered. “He has not been 
arrested. I could almost wish, as his 
friend as well as his cousin, that he had
been.

c
t.

<

The man with the pale face,

\¥^FAdjraf.ro room.
excite*1.•T'*

A\
eerry own entii I xtarted on this racket, 
a horse tarries one a goed tong way from 
Milton*, and tine often wants courage 
a ad resource tutor re.”

She was letmiag on the taffnril as «h* 
Speke.
piot^btog tier way through n ohoppy see. 
la another balf-bmir -or «0 Maria Bteor 
hoped t* tie at Jtb* e*d of tier journey, at 
least •» Sat Be the sea was concerned..

) if.

—tot—to

The good skip Men arch was

“Someone to going te meet ye», I sup
pose?” rite yeeag man «aid.

He was net to «tie Jeeet degree in lew
with Maria Bioor. It would have been 
decidedly difficult to have nourished a 
consuming passion for her, but she bad 
been very good to him at trie beginning of 
the voyage when he had been is Trite 
throes of eeaeicknees, from which «tie 
did not suffer to any way, and he bad net 
forgotten It.

“Ok, I expect tot," she

Hif

woman was

pr
P=5S»i;;

ic-

’ Yes,” Mrs. Bioor answered. “If you 
remember, I said so before the coroner.” 

“And you dkPwt hear anyone come in?" 
“No, the front door opens quietly. My 

husband sees to that. He don’t want to 
be disturbed in the night, and Mr. Jas
per >1 arne, and the first floor gentleman, 
when he’s at home, are late people. Your 
good gentleman was generally in by 12. 
Then aoout S o’clock there are always 
a good many cabs and carriages tip, and 
down the road. You can’t settle to your 
meal, I can See, miss. Would you like to 
come to the rooms now? Mr. Gilchrist's 
are, of course, empty,
Jasper vv'arne is out."

Leslie rose at once. She hardly knew 
what she expected to find out by going 
upstairs, but it seemed to her it might be 
helpful in sotie way. Mrs. Bioor un
padlocked the keys, and preceded her up
ward.

“It’s not a bit of good going into the 
rooms on the first and second floor,” she 
said, “but we will if you like, thoiigh no 
one’s been in them for months but me."

“And yet,” Leehe said, “it seems that 
the pale-faced man, if he came from this 
house at all, and didn’t pass the Jew, 
must have come from there. I should 
like, please, to see the rooms."

But when she looked round them, they 
told her nothing. And they went upward 
again.

As they reached the next landing, they 
could hear talking.

“The police,” Mrs. Bioor said. “They 
are rummaging over Mr. Gilchrist’s 
things; but that need not prevent our 
having a look round. Oh, Mr. Warne’s 
door is open! Then he is probably 
there too. I’ve always noticsd that he 
leaves his door ajar when he goes up to 
Mr. Gilchrist’s.”

Leslie started a little. An idea came 
to her, but she said nothing.

“Perhaps we had better not look 
round Mr. Warne’s rooms now,” she said. 
“After all, that can tell us nothing. The 
murderer could not have been iu his 
rooms, since Mr. Constant was standing 
at the door. Anyway, he could not have 
come out, or have passed, without being 
seen, and I think I won’t go upstairs 
now. since you think, probably, Mr. 
Warne is there. I am sorry to have given 
you the trouble. Would you mind not 
mentioning to Mr. Warne that 
been here?”

Mrs. Bioor started on her downward 
course, Leslie following.

“I won’t mention it,” she answered. 
“As for trouble, I don’t consider there is 
much trouble about these stairg. I sup
pose I’m used to them and don’t feel 
them, though I am getting on in years. 
My husband’s of a different opinion, 
though, and thinks it’s time I took my 
rest a hit, te he’s get a niece coming over 
from Australia. She's to do the running 
up end down, stairs for me. I don’t knew 
that I quite approve of pitchforking a 
colonial girl into a house like this, but I 
understand she’s homely-faced, and wears 
black spectacles, so it may be all right.”

Leslie heard, what Mrs.- Bioor was say
ing, but she was not really interested, she 
was thinking too deeply.

“I only hope she’ll be smart In her 
ways, and orisk," Mrs. Bioor went on. 
“She’s one of large family, and they gen-

L wered. "Jti 
far as I could make tot from my aunt’s 
letter, «tie was going tu meet me if I 
happened to tie pretty; « wet I was to 
look after myself. I suppose cfciy girts 
are quite este to London, tied pretty ones 
are not As ay father wrote back a true 
description of my charms, aha will, of 
course, wt meet me.

She laughed heartily again without an 
ounce ot displeasure.

“And you ate going to five to part 
View?" the young man continued. 
“That’s an awfully swagger aeightisr- 
hood. Your people must bd swells."

She shook her head.
“They are not,” she answered, “They 

are what the English can caretaker*, er 
something of that sort. They tfve troder- 
ground—that wi# tie awfully funny to 
me—and look after four young men wtie

► 1.
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L “f Vfti * ;prw*rQ%r, of ” .
YlStflNG XWTDÎtlA.“A distinguished visitor, «ft, to « 

friend’s tinsse.”
“A«d yes ato-tr#”
“We are just yew servants, ait. We 

hep* very touch you won’t tcy to -escape.
It's for your own pood you are here.”

Philip fait angry -arid looked ft.
“For my ewu g*od that ft should be 

thought I have rata a way., fearing arrest)
For my own sake that 1 should be sus
pected of murder?"

The two tn'Mi leaked at one another.
“I believe that wae the scheme.” oee 

a sewered. “Pleas* doa’t worry, eft,
Yew’S find ttituge are att right, and we 
shall do ear very beet to make yen rom- 
f«table. You’ll breakfast to the other 
room, et course?”

“I suppose so,” Philip ses wered. “You
ate not tit* men who pro tended to arrest ben jewratMey ffoto Dttifwa to st. Peek

ttitwro re the beet daft fiW*. whm he. es
tes tiga ted a reptfttvff otttWSlk of striaIt-
fiox m North Bakota.

eariy this wsrniag, pmed by or. 
Watt, WfifieribtWMetit tit Hi# Wtitifcm 
Head qua nui titre stotton, Dr. Montea* fil
bert visited tris» statbui to inspect the 
piece and suggest, if necessary, any 
changes or itopeoveniefits which he me y 
crawtdef bemfilehil to this defi*rt<er##t of 
the pfiMtc set rice. In speaktok of bis 
trip this morning Br. Meirtteambert 
Said; “My visit to Vtetoftt is only in eou- 
fteetioti With my annual inspect ids trip. 
I find everything connected with rite de
partment in very good shape, and the 
riestth eonditftfts of trie country rire ex
cellent,"

Asked as to the probable changes of 
improvements which witi be made, Dr. 
Montezambert replied : “That is some
thing I eatiftot answer, hat y#tt tho* «» 
are ftiweys asking for improrerechtri. 
tV*’ «fis never Wttlsfied.”

■TO;. SMsV t>. F. -Montezambert, -Dftector-Geserai 
of Public Health, to the City.

tft. F. Montesamhert, dHéetbr-généràî 
l)f public health for thé Dominion «Ï 
tanada. with headquarters at Montreal,
Is in Victorià, stopping at the Driard.

The visit of Dr. Mwmmtxfft to V»« 
toft» at fhts troc is to cohnwRoti Wh 
his wmtoi mspcctfito ft ip wti’ch Dr. 
Mcmrmtinbert tbftkre to at! pnctk t* the 
IWrcfnlofi thrit riMfifiy he cfifiVersAtit WWh
eohrdittotm ev they evist, »Bd te fiereoririt- 
ly observe the workings Of the quaran- » 
tine tow*, the stattoo* nm twess to #eb- 
#r*i fWWairitog to trie pofftfC rieriltb.

»B rente to Victoria. Dr. MWeriftto-

“Well, that’s true," he said. “What’s in 
the wind? What do you want me to do? 
I’m not a detective, you know. Do you 
mean you don’t think Mr. Gilchrist 
guilty? I don’t think he'd have run away 
if he hadn’t been.

“Oh, probably not,” Leslie said, care
lessly; “and I don't realty want yon to 
do anything. But on the night yon called 
on Mr. Jasper Warne yon found his door 
open, did yon not?”

Mr. Constant started.
“Open?” he repeated, 

you------”
He polled himself up.
“Yon heard my evidence," he seM.

have chambers, diggings they call them, 
so I learnt from an Englishman. For my 
part, it seems queer that young men 
want looking after. In SDWnra they 
look after themselves."

“Oh. they wifi be seme of.Jhe upper 
crust,” the young man said. "Well, Til 
be awfully sorry to lose sight of yon. but 
I’m going up to Scotland, so there Is not 
much chance------”

“None,” she interrupted, and sighed a 
little.

If she hadn’t been quite so plain ked 
uninteresting, perhaps, there might haye 
been a chance. Beauty draws ns with a 
single thread a good deal farther than 
from Scotland to Park View, sometimes.

“I suppose yon were pleased to come 
over?^ the yonng man said, after a min
ute or two.

“More than pletsed,” she answered; 
“but trie voyage has been much tamer 
than I expected. Nothing exciting has 
happened. Trie see nasft't even made me 
ill.”

it:

m
able.

“How do“I should not in the ordinary way,” he 
answered, “and la the ordinary way I 
don t suppose Mrs. Bioor would have 
given me the key, but I was anxious, and
I knew that you-----

“I finite understand,” she said, and 
I npdded to him brightly. “It was very 

kind of you. very kind indeed, but I don't 
quite see how yqtijknow that he has run.

L Jasper frowned n little, 
f “lie hasn’t come home. The police 
’ have looked for hint and can’t find, him. 

To me it seems to stand to reason. If 
he has yot run away where is he? I’m 
fra id—unwise as his action is—that we 

[ an draw,her other conclusion.”
“And "What then? The police will, of 

I course, search for him.”
\ “Yes.”
I "They are not bound to find him." 

“No. bfit they are almost bound to.” 
Leslie’s pre;tty eyebrows drew close ta-

I wtherl’ '.‘Qn
"It placea-me in a very awkward po-, 

I sition," she said. As you say. everyone,
I everyone bit me, will believe him 
I guilty,- People will pity me. I almost
I W:sh1---- ” r'f
I" She paused suddenly. Jasper’s heart 
I lcitited wkitin .bim.
I “It places jtou Jn *’disgraceful posi-

■ lion., Mfis". Strangeways said. “The
■ Lièfi''lr$S frflYi ' away When he oitght to

. have start <0 biri' rooms like—like a
a ■' tornacie te "the pillars of a pier. If he’d

■ ‘"oily, Card! for you he would not have 
I done siibh, a thing; for innocent or guilty

■ bh. I'm pot sure which he is—It must
■ 1,1 fke him appear guilty. You ought to

"itradiet thq news of your engagement 
1 ow if ymv wdtifd not before. Let me

■ ‘' Rd a notice to the papers.”
9 Leslie’s pale face grew suddenly pink; 

*■ S "r eyes looked angry, but her lips 
* smiled.

“Oh I don’t think that’s worth while,” 
■■ao afistvered. “I should only make it

me let* aigrit?"
"Ne, we had nothing to do with that 

part of the bwioesw. Omr only task ie 
to *ee th«t yen are comfortable. It y*m 
sties# wish to write to nr,ynur—-anyhoc 
in particular'’—the man emphasised ttie 
wot* a tittle—“yotar totter will tie de
livered.”

Philip looked from one tiwo to the 
other. He would h«ve given much te 
have written to Leslie, to ness re her be 
had not rue away, and at the same time 
to prevent the aaxiety she most feel; bet 
how coeM tie entrust a love-tetter—ead 
a letter to Leslie moot tie a love-letter—to 
thee* men? Besides, for Some reason or 
other, ttiey might be trying to -get tile 
signature, his handwriting, though, to be 
sure, that would he easy enough to get.

“I hero no wish to write a tetter.” he 
answered, “Hew long am I to be kept 
here?”

“We don’t know,” one of the men an
swered. “It depends, t believe, spoil 
circumstances; bat you'll probably 
told when—when your friend comes, 
you'd only make yonrsrff M comfortsM# 
as possble until then, it WTrtltd really be 
welt for yon. We have tesfmetiofts to 
give you anything 111 the world yen Wirt

“That you knocked and no one dime,"
Leslie said. “It was the troth, but It 
was net all ttie troth, was it? I have it 
from Mrs. Bioor that Mr. Warne ie care
less with regard to his door, often neglect
ing to shut it. New. Miss Strouss, the 
lady to whom you are engaged, saw 
someone come out of No. 24B. He did 
not come from ttie basement, or the first 
or second floor; the natural deduction » 
that he came from the top floor and pass
ed unseen by you because you 
Mr. Warne’s rooms. I don’t want te 
make the knowledge public. I’ll promise 
you that I will not, but I would give 
twenty pounds to know you did find the 
door open, and that you went into Mr. 
Warne’s rooms if It was only for a mo
ment.”

Mr. Joel Constant’s eyes flashed, but he 
was careful.

“I don’t see what good it would do

A up

“DM you want excitement?"
“Wen, yea, I think I did. All my Kfe 

I’ve craved for adventures, and ttiey have 
never come my way.”

“They may yet.”
“Let's hope so, but I’m afraid trot. The 

basement of Ne. 34B, Perk View, does 
not sound exciting, does it?”

“I don’t know.” he answered. *Tm 
rattier inclined to think it does."

An hear later the A««tralien girt stood 
en English soil, feeling for an testant a 
trifle bewildered. Then * hand was laid 
upon tier arm.

“You are Maria Bioor, I am sure?" a 
voice said. “I’m so glad I did not miss 
yew. Shalt I help yon to see to yonr
luggage?”

Maria felt almost bewildered. She had 
not expected this. She was wrong after 
att. In ripfte of being anything but 
pretty, someone bad come to meet tier.

CHAPTER XXm.
A man who has expected to tie arreeted 

on the charge of murder has. every reason 
to teal surprised and perplexed when tie 
finds he has been kidnapped. Philip tied days.” 
shown fight when he realized that he was 
not te the dutches et the lew. but it 
was a case of four te one.
Erurally dragged, chitting st the bannis
ters as Be weak to the top of the house strong men, then sat down with a help- " or all respoaolblc druggists.

were in
. X yon say #0 

friend and mine.”
“I’m afraid it was. Tm afraid the 

photograph proves the lie—and a man 
who will tell one He, must tell many.”

Leslie rose ead crossed to the window.
“We won't talk any more about it." she 

said. “It’s all too dreadful. Is the world 
so full of viiiam* that in my small circle 
I should meet so greet an one? A Her, a 
deceiver, a murderer! I think Fll go to 
my room, but"—she turned round, facing 
the other, and her eyes biased1—“come 
again, Jasper, come every day. and tell 
me all you know or guess. I only want 
the troth; when I am surs of that, I 
shall know how to act ”

She went quickly from the room and up 
the stairs; half-way she paused, and look
ed back.

“The villain !" she said. “The despic
able villain! O Philip—PhiKp!"
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I “Except my tiberty?”
"Yes, sir.”
Philip toughed a Wtie grimly.
“I’m atm# I sent fret very grateful 

towards you,” he wiidî “and I wart you 
that you’re putting yoaravives ht ri very 
dangerous position. You’re helping to ri 
conspiracy to dsprtve me ef my liberty; 
tw.’H have to answer for it one gf there

refers am A/at
■eattetoctw* »■"Tissl11*» 5*MB CHAPTER XX. '

Mrs. Bioor was taking her tea. Mr. 
Bioor had gone round with a friend to 
play billiards at a neighboring public 
house, so that the good lady waa alone. 
For this reason she was not sorry when 
the basement bell rang; someone had 
come to see her.

“Now, I wonder who that can be?” the

Ity.odJ
M -wt pWksge. «Httfor, >--»*

Betti mew laugtieS.
“Ws’re not afrsM you will punirt a*” 

He was one said. “Won’t you have breakfast?”
Philip looked st the doer, at ttie two noMw*HÉé m &m nt t*ewn16.
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